STATEMENT OF ACCREDITATION STATUS

College: Temple University School of Podiatric Medicine

Address: 148 North Eighth Street
            Philadelphia, PA 19107

Telephone: (215) 625-5200

President: JoAnne A. Epps, JD

Dean: John A. Mattiacci, DPM

Date of Initial Accreditation: 1967

Accreditation: CPME: April 2023
               Middle States Commission on Higher Education: 2020

Maximum Enrollment: 85 (October 2006)
                    100 (April 2008)
                    100 (April 2015)

Recent On-Site Evaluations: November 9-11, 1998 (Comprehensive)
                            April 17-19, 2006 (Comprehensive)
                            February 2-5, 2015 (Comprehensive)
                            November 7-10, 2022 (Comprehensive)

Next Scheduled Site Visit: CPME: Fall/Early Winter 2028
                          Middle States Commission on Higher Education: 2027-2028

Brief History since the Last Comprehensive Evaluation:

April 2023 Council Meeting

Based on review of the comprehensive report of the evaluation team and the school's written response to the team report, the Council granted accreditation of the Temple University School of Podiatric Medicine through April 2029 with on-site re-evaluation during the fall/early winter of 2028. The maximum first year class enrollment for the institution is 100.

The school is required to submit a progress report for consideration at the October 2023 meetings of the Accreditation Committee and the Council that includes the school’s progress in correcting the areas of noncompliance.

The school must take appropriate action to bring itself into compliance with the standards and requirements. Since the Council identified the Temple University School of Podiatric Medicine as being in noncompliance with Standard 1 Mission and Planning, Requirement D Ongoing Evaluation Process/Standard 4 Curriculum, Requirement E Clinical Sciences and Standard 6 Students Requirement E Services in April 2023, the school has until April 2025 to come into compliance with these standards and requirements. Pursuant to the Council's standards and rules, the school is at risk of probation and subsequent withdrawal of accreditation if these areas of noncompliance are not corrected within the allotted timeframe.
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